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ALL POINT TO

CASE OF MURDER

Ulcers Insist Jennings Was

Foully Slain

MYSTERY OF A MISSING GUN

CONTRADICTORY TESTIMONY

AT COKONBRS INQUEST

yesterday to clear up

mMry attached to the dsath of

J A Jennings at the road
fiT street brought forth develop

hi h the offlcers claim conflrm-

f h yond a doubt th r belief that
robbed and murdered

at the tnqttMt begun yea

f jy morning showed that the CUB

m t have two guns behind the

oiunfi n of which cannot be ao-

i f r unless It was lying cocked

J M i body of Jwmlns-
svuthr witness has besa found who
xjniiiusa with money shortly be

h w nt to the rovd house and
n asserts that d d man was

j iotiy soiwi at that time Besides
hr fu f very witness of the affair
ru t the inquest told an en
turiy Uifivrent story to what he had

i fHe They dented every admla
ii8 nMlt to the officer and informa
IIH M S sfured showing that at least

itius had been talked to by
tinsr n at the resort about peach

n A jclving away things
Ib aa me witness appeared before

a is jury with an entirely new
sn si rday in which flatly de
liij viry admission made to the of

Sr lay before asserting that he
d the other storieu while drunk

nd jMr the influence of morphine-
I HUH plain to the officers that new

storks hu l been concocted somewhere
ad they had to admit that a mistake

juid befit made la allowing the princi-
pal witnrgara to be released from Jail

they might have a chance to talk the
iffait over among themselves

Testimony at Inquest
The imiueat was held by Justice F

y Bishop of Farmers ward and was
upened at 10 oclock in the office of Un
drrt ker ODonnell A jury was se-

Ktfd composed of R L McGhie Hor
ke tayner and Victor Christopherson
aunty Attorney Chriiitenscn appearedi-
n behalf of the state and Attoney
Stn m appeared for Barney Eckstein
vho tired the fatal shots witnesses

rf all exuded from the room and
Frank Truatie the colored bartender
waii the flrnt one called to the stand

story varied considerably front
f th he had told before Thistle

ttted that the first be saw of the man-
i himself was sitting on the porch

with his feet up against post when
Jennings came up from Wnwards the
candy stand at the corner and said

Have you got any beer here you
BUX r

Then Mid the witness he kicked
my feet from the pole and picking me
up knocked my feet from under me

nd threw m to the floor went into
the bar and he followed me and
two

boughtt-
wo beers He rave me one drink

Then he played the slot machine and
broke it and demanded that I give him
15 rents which he said he won I gave
htm the money and he went outside
and sat down OB porch THSit was
the I aw of him until h amo In
with the gun 9

Says He Saw a Gun
When asked if he had sees Jennings

wttto a gsa m th ann Trust
Mid MW in his pocket but when
Mked If he had totd everything that
occurred In afternoon he said he
had He did not mention the gun

hich he said before Jennings had
aude-

Ontlpulnir hit testimony Trustle
Mid Eikatein came home Just before
dark and asked him who that man-
u on the front porch He said he

told ErkiUin that It was some big
Eph and nothing more was done or
laid about him
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next time I saw him said the
Jegro he came in and walked te the

and stuck his gun against Bar
iifya hreaat and said something wm-
Komic to b doing quick Barney toW
him twice to take the gun off then he
drew his gun and flred

The witness mid Jennings held his
Run m his left hand but that when he
Ml the gun dropped on his right side
and lay near hisright hand He

iare i that no one had touched thenun until the officers arrived and Mid
iarney mad no effort to see if he was
dead hut just plugged him and
alkM to the phone and notified the
sheriff

Truufi te tin d that It was the
T m to keep two revolvers behind the
r r but he admltteil that there was
only gun there when the officers
rnvi He Jidot know where the

her gun wag but stoutly denied that
that was it lying beeMe Jennings

Tolie Captains Story
Captain Burbldge of the police de-

partment next called and testl
ft that he was notified of the affaira ut n oviock He testified tha

h reaih 1 the scene there were
f i t half a down people atandlng

ai ut d Jennings l j near the bar
ith the gun lying cocked end within

mhrt of his right hand He
i k th gun from the ftoor and asked
MLsiein for his which lay behind the
runi r He stated tht the witnee e8W him Jennings kohl his gun In his

h tl
Hut said the eanUin when I got
r th revolver lay between Jen

nK hand nd the counter
hie his ipft heed lay off in an entirely

wffrrtit direction
Th captain said he found In Jon

ninffs 10ket a purse containing 806-
nu rurse Is the one In which others

r before Jennings went to
nnd hntuw-

Sh iff Xaytor testified that ho
reach the scene and took the guns

other things from Captain Bur-
r and placed Eckstein the wlt

x under arrest
Changes His Story

Th next witness called was Kd Shor
ffl rs Friday that Jennings came in

claiming to have Men robbed
xi flashed a mm on Eckstein

1 va at Murray said Sherbrook

About 3 I saw Jennings

and say You nigger Id like to
you full of holes He then kicked

Trust ie fm down front the pole and
king him up Just like a baby threw

down on the perch hard enough to
fra k his bones

H ordered Tnwtle to go in and get
a drink and when he got tie
he played the slot machine until

broke it He flashed a gun on True
tie and told him that If he didnt piiy

li cents h would blow his

hand ami then paid him the money
then turned on me and said you

little you me tune or I wil-
low you full of holes

I sat down at the piano and he
xnrxicwi me over and Jammed me about
the piano until my hurt 1 ran
out of the room and b came after me
nourishing his RUB about and declaring

at h would kill me If I didnt play
him I hid under the bed and I

him so into the bar room and
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Truslf told him to take that
him or it might go off He finally went
OUtSide and sat down on the front
porch and he looked like he Had gone
to sleep

Appearance of Eckstein
We ate about 6 oclock

and after It was Over I lay down and
slept for an hour because my tooth
was aching Barney came in before
upper wee over but I did not hear
him speak about Jennings at all

I didnt know anything more about
Jennings until the shooting oceurred I

sitting in the parlor playing the
piano when I suddenly heard a
bang and running Into the room saw
Jennings tan to the floor His gun fell

hi len hand to his tight aide
and was cocked This Is all I know
gentlemen I have told you every
thing You put me under oath to tell
the truth and I have told

Did you not tell me and the other
offlcers both after the shooting and at
the county Jail that you were In the
bar room when Jennings came in with
his gun and describe just how he
walked to the counter add pulled it
on Barney asked Mr ChrIstensen

I do not remember it replied Sher
brook

Dld you not tell us that Jennings
came In and said he bad been robbed
and something was going to be doing
quIck

Witness Bad Memory
No I did not hear anything of the

kind How could I hear that when I
wee in another room

Did you riot hoar Jennings say
there IB going to be something doing
here quick

I waa playing softly on the
piano and I heard him say that

Do you mean to say that you did not
tell me and the other officers that you
were in the bar room when Jennings
oame In and walked around several
minutes then said he had been robbed
and there would be something doing

I dont remember what I told but
If told anything else but what I toldyoi here afternoon It was false
I told you just what happened on the
stand here and whatever else I told
you I wasnt responsible for because
I was drunk and had taken morphine-
for my aching tooth and It affected
me I took eight shots of whisky dur
ing the evening and I dont remember
talking to you actually dont
remember about being taken to Jail
GenUemen I assire you that If I told
anything that doesnt agree with what-
I have told on the stand I didnt know
what I was talking about when I told

Any Other Story False
You remember though what hap

pened there now dont you or you
wouldnt be able to tell It now

Yes
Then why Is It that you cant re

member the story you told the officers
while this was happening

Well gentlemen I have told you
thre truth now I dont know what else-
I

At this point Attorney ChrIstensen
stated that the inquest had better ad
journ until Monday at 10 oclock when-
b would again put Sherbrook on the
stand and see If he couldnt refresh his
memory a little

The new story related by Sherbrook-
was a complete surprise to the officers
who expected him to tell the story
related to them at the Jail Just before
he was released In this story Sher
brook stated that he was In the bar
room at the time of the shooting and
said that Jennings came in and walked
about the room several times before
he walked up to the bar

He declared asserted one of the
officers that Jennings made the as
sertion that he had been robbed He
further asserted that Jennjngs never
had a gun or at least never flashed
one on Barney at all Besides this he
told us that Barney had told him Just
what story he was to tell before the
officers got to tho scene

Why Sherbrook Changed
The officers admit that they believe

his change In story was the result of
his havlng een released from Jail and
allowed to go to the road house and
spend the night A person who was
at the road house at the time when
Sherbrook reached there from the Jail
heard some of the hangerson about
the bar room Immediately accost Sher
brook and accuse him of squeellng
to the officers and telling things One
of them remarked

The piano player has been peach
ing

gun 0
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Sherbrook demanded Who said the
piano player has been peaching-

To this the first spokesman replied
The afternoon papers said he has

been telling something about the af
fairThen one of the loungers took the
piano player ort to one side and held-
a whispered conference with him

when he appeared on the stand
his story was an entirely new one

Opinion of Officers

These things convince the officers
that Jennings was robbed and mur
dered Besides this another man was
found who saw Jennings Just before
he went to road house and knows
that he had money In his possession
He also states that Jennings was

sober This man Is Walter
Weetman a driver of a Main street
sprinkling cart He stated yesterday
that he say Jennings at the corner
of Main and Third South about 3

oclock and that then Jennings told
him he had plenty of money but did
not state how much

He was perfectly sober when I saw
him said Wo tman

An Important thing In the eyes of the
nfltoers In relation to whether Jennings
had a gun or not Is the testimony
that two guns were always kept behind

bar and the fact that only one
was found there by Captain Burbldge
Hnd no satisfactory explanation as to
the whereabouts of the other has been
given The officers are working dili-

gently upon this line and they expect
to bring up some startling develop-
ments before the Inquest Is over

After the Inquest adjourned yester
day the remains of the dead man were
shipped to Levan Juab county where
they will be interred

Just Keep in Mind
your fall weight underwear then con-

fine your purchases to our extensive
lines
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main street
X

AT A STANDSTILL-

Both Sides in the Telephone Strike
Are Waiting

The strike situation In telephone cir-

cles Is practically at a standstill The
strikers are waiting patiently for some-

thing to happen and the telephone com-

pany Is getting along the best it can
with a reduced force of nonunion men
Yesterday one nonunion yjreman waj
at work keeping the city lines of the
company clear of trouble but the com-

pany expects to have more at work
In a short time They say they will

not be seriously Inconvenienced before
other men can be secured

The strikers though claim that the
oompany will not be able to get compe-
tent men to do their work It Is only-

a question of time they say when thd
company will be compelled to accede-
to the requests of the union men

We Are Proud
of the value we give the custom
era In our Horton hat You get the
falL styles now
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main street
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LAWYER GIVES

LIE IN COURT

Judge Higgins Denounced by

Parley Williams

LATTER HAD BEENACCUSED

TOOK OFFENSE AT SOME BE
ARIS DURING AEQTJMEN-

TjjF YOU say I saw your client you

are a liar said Attorney P
Williams to Judge B V HIggins

in Judge Stewarts court yesterday
morning It was at the conclusion of
some heated remarks during the argu-
ment on the plaintiffs motion to strike-
out certain parts the reply of the
defendant in the case of D A Lindsay
against St Marks hospital Dr S H
Pinkerton and Dr Union Worthington

Judge Higgins at once appealed to
the court to order Mr Williams to re
tract the statement and when request
ed to do so by the court the attorney
replied

Out of respect to the court I will
withdraw my statement I know the
remark was unprofessional but t was
incited by the statements made end
when he withdraws his remarks I Hill
retract mine

The statements of both were retract-
ed and the arguments continued
Higgins represented the plaintiff who
Is suing to recover 10000 damages for
alleged malpractice In the amputation
of his leg at Sf Marks hospital by the
doctors mentioned In the defendants
answer it was stated among other
things that the plaintiff had no desire-
to prosecute the case and had Instruct-
ed his attorney to dismiss the case
but that he had refused and was pro-
ceeding for his own personal gain and
benefit An affidavit to that effect was
filed and It was that part of the an-
swer that Mr Higgins desired to have
stricken from the records-

In his argument Judge HiggIns Inti
mated that the plaintiff had been seen
secretly by the attorney and had ob-

tained the affidavit In a rather ques
tionable way The Insinuation wasat
once resented by Mr Williams who d
dared that Judge HIggins was a liar
and the order of the court that both
attorneys retract their statements was
necessary before order was restored

The arguments were finally conclud-
ed and the motion was taken under ad-
visement

WATER CASE IS ON

Contempt Proceedings Arising Out of
Trouble in Parleys Canyon-

In Judge Morses court yesterday the
order to show cause was heard in the
case of John Abbott et al against Salt
Lake City I M Fisher and F L Hines
Fisher and Hines were cited to show
cause why they should not be punished
for contempt of court for diverting the
waters of Parleys creek on the 14th of
August In violation of the temporary
restraining order which had been is
sued

Land and Water Commissioner Fish
er It Is alleged diverted the water by
means of dams and turned it on the
citys lands decreasing the flow of the
stream on the 15th when a new meas
urement was to have been taken In

tp settle on a basis of exchange of
waters between the farmers and the
city from 9000000 gallons to 3500000
gallons
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An affidavit was dId yesterday by
Commissioner Fisher to the effect thrt

but that ne did It openly and with the
consent and knowledge of a majority-
of the water commissioners He de-

clared In the affidavit that he had di-

verted the Stream In order to take the
amount of water to which the city was
entitled for irrigating the lands which-
it had purchased in Parleys canyon
and not for the purpose of decreasing-
the flow for the measurement-

An affidavit was also filed by
Hines denying that he had vio-

lated the restraining order as alleged
Samuel Russell W B Richards L S
Clark and T H Woodbury testified in
behalf of the plaintiffs while Commis
sioner Fisher Superintendent Hines
and John Gabbott were sworn by the
defense City Attorney Nye represent-
ed the defendants and Attorneys Ray
and Wnldemar Van Cott argued in

of the plaintiffs
In order to secure the testimony

F Doremus one of the water com-
missioners and to ascertain certain
other matters an adjournment was
taken until the court may be able to
hear the case

Max Peters Estate
Anna Peters wife of Max A Peters

who was shot and killed by J W Mc
Caslin yesterday filed a petition in the
district court praying for the Issuance
of letters of administration in the es
tate of Max A Peters The petition
states that Peters died In this city on
the 7th day of August and left an
estate of real and personal property
which is valued at 7500 The real
property is of the probable value of
3600 and Is of rental value of 35 per

month while the personal property is
of the probable value of 4000 The
heirs are Anna wife and petitioner
Otto R 16 years of age and Ray E
8 years of age both children of the
dtceased all of whom reside at 55 West
Sixth South street The petition fur-
ther states that no wilt is known to
exist Friday Sept 19 Is the date
fixed by the court for a hearing of the
petition

Street Railway Company Sued
Suit was begun In the district court

yesterday by Junius W Strlngfellow
through George Strlngfellow his
guardian ad litem against the Con-
solidated Railway Power company-
to recover 15200 damages which the
plaintiff sustained through contact
with a live wire The complaint states
that on June 7 of this year the plaintiff-
was riding a horse on State street
near Seventh South hen the animal
stepped on a live wire known as a
guy wire and used by the defendant-
in the operation of the street railway
The wire as alleged In the complaint-
was heavily charged with

when the horse stepped on It It
was thrown to the ground The plain-
tiff was thrown on the wire sustain
ing burns and other Injuries and as a
result was Incapacitated for work for
a time He prays for the amount
stated to cover the damages sustained
and the expense which was incurred
during the time of his confinement

Libel Suits Dismissed
Articles wore filed in Judge Stewarts

court yesterday dismissing the two li
bel suits by Arthur Brown against the
Tribune Publishing Printing com-
pany and against P H Lannan Wil-

liam Nelson and the Tribune Publish-
ing Printing company The first
case was brought to recover 25000
damages for certain libelous articles
published In the Tribune while the
latter was to recover 50000 for a repe-

tition of the articles The suits were
entered on Nov but have never
been tried The stipulation entered
yesterday provides that the costs be
determined by the parties in person

Mens Necessities
Handkerchiefs and suspenders Our

new goods the novelties
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

165 Mainstreet
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DEMAND TIlE
this day of peculating shams and medical pretenders when this doctor has one theory and that doctor has

another dont be hoodwinked demand the proof of a doctors skill ask him whom he has cured before paying out
your hard earned money for medical services

the testimony of your friends and neighbors you can SEE these people for yourself and learn the
truth of their statements Drs Shores prices and terms are low and within the reach of all It costs

you nothing to talk withers Shores by mail or at the office 500 a month for all Catarrhal diseases medicines

free
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DRS SHORES ALONE FURNISH TIlE
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Dr G W ShoreslcURED IN RELIEF THE
I ONE MONTH FIRST HONTHReturns

Dr G W Shores of the firm of
Shores Shores Salt Lakes leading
specialists has returned to the Salt
Lake office after a two weeks vacation-
on the coast where he visited the prin-
cipal hospitals and medical institutions

Including the San Francisco office of
Drs Shores Shores The doctor re
ports everything Is tending to-

ward specialism In the larger cities
The general practitioner no longer pre-

tends to treat eye trouble ear troubles
nervous troubles or chronic diseases
but refers his patients to specialists In
that particular line The doctor was
agreeably surprised to find the Drs
Shores treatment for catarrh atkl
chronic diseases was well known any
held In high esteem by many of
most distinguished medical men on the
copt

Dr Shores will remain In Salt Lake
permanently and will be fbund at Drs
Shores Shores parlors dally

NERVOUS
EXHAUSTION

Dr
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PETER OLIVER
166 State St Salt Lake City Utah
Mr Oliver Is a member of the well

known firm of Oliver Bros dealers
awnings canvas etc whose

place of business Is at 166 State street
Salt City where the firm hat
built up a splendid business through
the high standing of the Oliver Bros
In the community-

Mr Oliver says I began to suffer
from Nervous Exhaustion about three
months ago and in a short time be
came so run down I was unfit for work

lost In weight had severe nervoui
spells and became very much alarmed
over my condition I went direst t
Drs Shores knowing them to be ex-
perts in such cases and I made n
mistake for I have steadily Improved
under Drs Shores treatment until to
day I feel like myself again have re
gained my weight feel firstclass It
every way and now I want to add my
testimony to Drs Shores skill They
certainly deliver the

Signed PETER OLIVER

STOCK PRICES HIGHER

Firmness and Ad

vancesin Favorite Local

Securities

Evidences of greater activity in the
Investment market were noted fee
quently during the past week With
the piling up of more and more idle
money In the local banks Investors are
becoming more eager to place some of
their surplus funds In the favorite divi-
dend paying shares and in the prime
bonds A couple of weeks ago it was
thought that the top notch of prices
had been reached but since then near
ly all of the securities have either main-
tained rigid figures or have gope still
higher Advances of 1 a share were
recorded In Deseret National and Og
den First National while Deseret Sav
ings stock climbed from 221 to 345
Utah Sugar gained ten points selling
at 1710 The only stock to decline was
Amalgamated Sugar which sold at the
close at 99 or 1 less than aweek ago
The weeks transactions were confined
largely to Consolidated Wagon Ma-
chine and Utah Sugar companys stock
and to the local bonds

Following are the latest quotations
at selling prices and highest bids
Deseret hank
State Bank of Utah 140 OQ

Deseret Savings bank 23600
Commercial National bank 100 00

ZIons Savings bank 13260
Provo Commercial Savings

bank 12800
National Bank of the Republic 115 00

Lehl Commercial Savings bank 100 00

Thatcher Bros bank Logan llG 00

First National bank Ogden 236 00

Ogden Savings bank 145 00
Amalgamated Sugar

preferred e 99 og

Amalgamated Sugar x mpany1
common i 7500

In-
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J E STEVENS

266 Valeria Ave Salt Lake City
Mr Stevens says I have been a

resident of Salt Lake for the past
eleven years I have always been stout
and rugged until the latter part of last
June when I was taken suddenly with-

a severe pain across the stomach that
almost doubled me up My appetite

me I became very dizzy and
lIghtheaded my eyes grew weak and
watery my head ached like It would
burst and I became generally run
down I tried a few home remedies
with no results and consulted a well
known physician and an oculist but
they gave me no relief The oculist

nothing could be done for my eyes
and I became very much alarmed and

went direct to Drs Shores Shores
the experts The doctors knew at once
what the trouble was pronouncing It
Catarrh of the also In
formed me that the eyes were affected
from Catarrh-

I went under their treatment and for
the trifling expense of 5 a month
and today I am sound and well In
every way and my eyes as good as
they ever were I am surprised and
delighted with Drs Shores splendid
skill and gladly endorse them to oth-
ers J E STEVENS
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MRS C J PENNINQTON

29 East St Salt Lake City

Mrs PennIngton says I have been-

a great sufferer from Catarrhal trou

bles for about 12 years Among other

symptoms I noticed I was gradually

losing my strength and health My

head and nose stopped up continually

I had to hawk and spit to clear my

throat and had incessant headache

I have been under Drs Shores

treatment now Just one mouth and it
has been a month of pleasure to me

Already I feel much better my head

and nose are quite clear the nose does

not bleed now like it used to and I am

very muoh pleased with the results so

far and am glad to endorse Drs

Shores treatment
MRS C J PENNINGTON

I

S Fourth CHARLES HEEDING
927 E Third South Street

Salt Lake City

Mr Heeding says I have beon a
very sick man for several
fact I had to stop work a month ago
on account of my condition I had
pains In my stomach bowels and ab
domen constant headache backache
and began to lose flesh rapldjy 3Iy
clothes fairly hung on me and noth
ing could relieve my pain until I
went to Des Shores and Shores two
weeks ago

Des Shores understood my trouble
at a glance and I Improved rapidly un
der their care I am now feeling so
much better I am going back to work
again I want to tell everyone
what Drs Shores have done for me
A working man appreciates It wben he
can get such expert services I r a
whole month for 500 medicines In-

cluded and I recommend Drs Shores-
to all in need of a Doctors services

CHAS HEEDING
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i i WE TREAT AND CURE
lp1

Catarrh anfl Stomach Troubles Nervous Diseases KIdney Diseases Bladder Troubles Heart Diseases Dis

the Stomach and Bowels Piles Fistula and Rectal Diseases Female Complaints Diseases of Women and

Children Rickets Spinal Troubles Skin Diseases Deafness Asthma Bronchial and Lung Troubles Consump-

tion in the Kirst Stages Rheumatism Hay Fever Neuralgia Hysteria Eye and Ear Diseases Goitre or Big Neck

La Grippe Lost Manhood Etc Blood Diseases Special Diseases Scrofula and all forms of Nervous and Chronic

Diseases that curable CONSULTATION FREE CALL OR WRITE

eases 0
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DRS SHORES

SHORES

5 PECIALISTS

LYON BLOCK 56 WEST SECOND SOD iH

Salt Lake City Utah

OFFICE HOURsweek days S a m to p m Even-

Ings 7 to S p rrr Sundays and holidays 10 a m to noon

4

12

Utah Sugar company 17 1C

Z C M I 10 M
Home Fire Insurance 139 00

Consolidated Wagon Machine
preferred

Consolidated Wagon Machine
common 4800

Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone 100 00

Mormon church bonds 102 25

Consolidated Railway Power
bonds

Salt Lake City railway bonds 101 SO

Sumpter Valley Railway bonds 103 50

Building Permits
The following permits to build and to

make Improvements were Issued last
week by Inspector Ulmer-
A J Robinson 937 Second street

brick and frame dwelling 2500

Lorenzo Cracroft Fifth East street
between Eleventh and Twelfth
South two frame cottages 1000

D W McGregor Fourth East
street between Eighth and
Ninth South brick cottage 1000

L C Mortensen Eighth West
street between South Temple
and First South frame cottage 00

Frank Pickering Fourth street
between J and K brick cottage 950

William Rltting 452 West Sixth
South street brick cottage 1000

Total 7250

Business Notes
There was a perceptible falling oft

last week in the bank clearings com-

pared with the corresponding week of
last year Then the aggregate was
3473781 while during the past week

the amount was 796278 Yesterdays
clearings amounted to 365066 which-
Is 522S326 less than for the correspond
lug day a year ago

Real Estate Transfers
Henry Roerts to M Levy 5x9 rods

northeast from southwest corner
lot 3 block 19 plat A 2

Martha S Fisher to P Gustaf Ro
tender lot 27 Riverside plat MOB

Heath Thatcher to Walter M
Heath part lot X block K plat B SO-

Fritsca Investment company to John

I

101 00

101 00

I

I

t

<

¬

¬

No one deprived of the benefits of Drs Shores skill be

ause of living at distance from the office The same won

Jerful and uniform success attending the treatment of Des

Shores in their office Is found in their HOME TREAT

MENT OF PATIENTS BY MAIL By the of a symp

tom blank they are able to diagnose cases and proscribe

for them and by their reports keep a close watch upon

them Patients living In thecountry may enjoy the bene

fits of Drs Shores skill as well as those in tho city

WRITE FOR SYMPTOM BLANK and have your case

home 5 a month fo all catarrlial diseases medicine

Treatment

ute

tree

Home

¬

¬

¬

Thomas 1 acres southeast quar-
ter section 3 township 1 south
range 2 west

J M Thompson to E S Hubbard
lot 2 block 1 Colorado

to Edwin L Ei-

der 174 feet by 10 rods southeast
from northwest corner lot 1 block
188 plat A

Personal Mention

Senator Kearns Is expected to arrive to
from the east

Miss Clara Colburne principal of Row-
land Hall returned to the city yester-
day

Nell Glllls intends leaving the city
about the 15th inst for a
to Japan

James D Murdock leaves today for an
outing in Wasatch county He will be
joined at Heber City by David Murdock
and they will be gone a week or more

W B has returned from a
pleasure trip to California He left Mrs

with Mrs D F Walker her sis

John Critchlow Henry McCorntek
Chester and Hiram Dunn

on a pleasure to the northweet San
Francisco Angeles

Matt W Pinkerton of the detective
agency of that name who was robbed at
First South and Main streets several
weeks ago left the city yesterday for his
homE In Chicago With his wile he has
been guest of Judge Twomey on Sixth
Jjat street

Sam Levy the dear man who has been
killer for some time leaves this

accompanied Ly Mrs Levy an
extended trip rest
tion Mr Levy says he intends to rough-

it and see if he cannot bring back
vigor and vitality

JAILED FOR TRESPASS
E Nelson with the charge of trespass

placed after his name was locked up
in city jail last night Nelson who
claims to be a stranger In the city was
seen coming from behind the Jail about
10 oclock last nlsht by Judge DIehl and
Mrj who shadowed him for sev
eral blocks and had him taken into cos

000

1

600

I

I j

day

pleasure trio

to her in San

tee

Nason com-

posed a whloh left last evening

Los

the

for
and recupera

the

subdivi-
sion

Bessie IC Tolhurat

0

prolong visit Fran-
cisco

party

I morn-
ing

0

¬

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

RELIEF IN
TWO WEEKS-

An Examplo of What Can Be
Done When Experts Handle

a Case

tody by an officer At the police station
the man told a straightforward story
saying he had been in town only twe
days and that previous to that time hail
been warklne for the Short Line
about eighty miles from He demos
the occupation of a seaman named
many vessels upon which he has saJled
At the time of his arrest had JH
upon hi person and MM he was ex

to ship to Denver With a blue
handkerchief tied around Ills neck and
his hair cut close the man was

looking and notwuh-
standinc hUt truthful story and
calloused hands h placed behind the
bars The notice believe he wished tt
communicate with some friend in we
Jail

JOHNSON In this city Sept i M of
typhoid fever Albian Johnson la MB

14th Year
Funeral from1 S D Evans undertak-

ing parlors 2 South State atwt ar
1130 a m

MATSOX IB this city 6i Mflt f
typhoid lever N te Matron a at
of Sweden aged 26 years
The deceawd was an employs ot the

Highland Boy mine and th cantatas
ODonnells undertaking parlors awai

lag Instructions from his friend ta Bta

han
ROSEAt Mill Crack AMR 31 18CC John

Keee 77 years
Arizona and New Mexico pi a e

copy
WHITBIn this city Sent S IMf A rt

White a native of England aged
Years

remains will be to4ay to
Sandy where deceased has resided tel
many years
WRIGHTIn this city Sept t of

old axe Aiwa Christine a na-

tive of Denmark aged M

The funeral will be held from the Thir-

teenth ward meeting house today at 330-

D m Islands are invited to attend

FUNERAL NOTICE
The funeral of Alvin FleteJwr will

from undertakIng par
torn this forenoon at 11 oflock Inter-
ment at City cemetery Friends are in-

vited
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